AbstrAct
Purpose Cancer treatment delay due to fertility preservation procedures is a barrier for patients with breast cancer who wish to preserve their fertility. This study aimed to describe the associations between fertility preservation and treatment delay in patients with breast cancer with reproductive concerns and assess the factors related to treatment delay. Methods Patients with primary breast cancer who visited the reproductive unit at our institution before cancer treatment between 2007 and 2015 were enrolled. The treatment delay cut-off was defined as follows: time to chemotherapy (TTC) >8 weeks for patients intending to receive neoadjuvant chemotherapy, TTC >12 weeks for patients intending to receive adjuvant chemotherapy, time to endocrine therapy (TTE) >12 weeks for patients intending to receive endocrine therapy without radiation therapy and TTE >20 weeks for patients intending to receive endocrine therapy after radiation therapy. Multivariable models were constructed to examine the factors of treatment delay. Results Overall, 212 patients met the inclusion criteria. Using the defined cut-offs, treatment delay was noted in 18% of the patients. Endocrine therapy was related to treatment delay (OR 4.49, 95% CI 1.02 to 19.7; p=0.05), but fertility preservation by artificial reproductive treatment (ART) was not. Pregnancy and delivery following treatment for breast cancer were achieved in 18 (19%) and 15 (16%) patients who underwent fertility preservation with ART. Conclusion Fertility preservation with ART was not associated with treatment delay in patients with breast cancer who were referred to reproductive specialists before cancer treatment.
IntRoduCtIon
Although cancer incidence is higher after the age of 50 years, thousands of younger people are diagnosed with cancer every year. 1 2 Advancements in cancer treatments have led to a significant reduction in mortality. 3 However, the prevalence of longterm side effects such as treatment-related infertility has increased. 4 Many patients with cancer in the reproductive age group are interested in maintaining fertility at the time of their cancer diagnoses and future reproductive function. 5 6 For women with newly diagnosed cancer, future fertility is one of the major concerns. 7 A previous report showed that the risk or incidence of treatment-related infertility can lead to psychological and emotional distress, including moderate or severe depression. 8 Moreover, the risk of infertility resulting from cancer therapy may adversely impact the treatment decisions. [9] [10] [11] Although fertility preservation is an important issue, many barriers exist in this regard for women who choose to pursue fertility preservation treatment. 7 12 One of
Key questions
What is already known about this subject?
► Patients in the reproductive age group with breast cancer are interested in maintaining fertility and future reproductive function at the time of their cancer diagnosis. ► One of the barriers to fertility preservation is the concern about cancer treatment delay.
What does this study add?
► Treatment delay was noted in 18% of the patients who were referred to reproductive specialists. ► Fertility preservation by artificial reproductive treatment (ART) was not related to treatment delay; endocrine therapy was the only factor related to treatment delay. ► Pregnancy and delivery following treatment for breast cancer were achieved in 18 (19%) and 15 (16%) patients who underwent fertility preservation with ART, respectively.
How might this impact on clinical practice?
► Our findings are informative for patients who have concerns regarding fertility preservation, especially those who are worried about treatment delay due to fertility preservation with ART. ► Fertility preservation with ART before breast cancer treatment was a reliable method for future pregnancies and deliveries.
the barriers to fertility preservation by artificial reproductive treatment (ART) is discussing fertility issues, and the other is cancer treatment delay due to a lack of accurate knowledge about fertility preservation with ART. With respect to discussing fertility issues, the European Society of Medical Oncology, American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and American Society of Reproductive Medicine recommend providing information about the potential risk of infertility and probability of fertility preservation for patients in the reproductive age group. [13] [14] [15] Therefore, early referral to a fertility specialist and counselling women about their infertility risks before initiating cancer therapy are essential elements of comprehensive cancer care. 16 17 Due to concerns of delay in cancer treatment, physicians lack knowledge and awareness on the safety of fertility preservation strategies in such situations. 18 Furthermore, some patients give up fertility preservation because it may negatively impact their survival. 13 19 Regarding optimal treatment timing of starting adjuvant chemotherapy, a large multi-institutional cohort study using National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) database reported that the mean time to chemotherapy (TTC) in major institutions in the USA was 12.0 weeks. 20 Another retrospective study demonstrated that TTC influenced the survival outcome among high risk of breast cancer subtype. 21 It reported that the risk of relapse and distant relapse was higher in patients who were treated after 61 days from the respective surgery than in those who were treated within 31-60 days. 21 A recent population-based observational study with >20 000 subjects also demonstrated that patients treated after 91 or more days from the respective surgery experienced worse overall survival rates and had worse breast cancer-specific survival than patients treated within 90 days, especially in the triple-negative type. 22 However, studies on the association between treatment delay and starting fertility preservation are lacking. Additionally, the factors associated with treatment delay remain unknown. This study aimed to describe the associations between fertility preservation and treatment delay in patients with breast cancer with reproductive concerns and assess the factors related to treatment delay using data from two high-volume hospitals with patients with breast cancer in Japan.
MetHods design and subjects
This was a retrospective study using surveying of medical chart data of two institutions between June 2007 and November 2015. The subjects were patients with primary breast cancer who had visited the reproductive centre at St. Luke's International Hospital after referral from either the division of breast surgery or medical oncology at the National Cancer Center Hospital or at St. Luke's International Hospital. These two facilities are geographically close and have been engaged in treating the reproductive issues in patients with cancer since 2007.
Most of the patients who were referred to the reproductive specialists were planning for chemotherapy or endocrine therapy, with tamoxifen for at least 5 years. All the patients discussed their fertility issues with the specialists and the possibility of future pregnancy following treatment with or without fertility preservation techniques according to their age. The types of ART included embryo or oocyte cryopreservation during a natural cycle or with ovarian stimulation, and ovarian tissue cryopreservation.
The exclusion criteria were patients (1) who had already started or completed breast cancer treatment including surgery, chemotherapy and endocrine therapy; (2) who did not receive either chemotherapy or endocrine therapy; (3) who had ductal carcinoma in situ and lobular carcinoma in situ; (4) whose cancer stage was Ia; (5) who could not continue cancer treatment in either institution and declined anticancer drug therapy; (6) who had locoregional recurrence, ipsilateral breast cancer, contralateral breast cancer or metastatic breast cancer; (7) who did not have confirmed pathological cancer diagnosis before initiating treatment; and (8) who had an uncommon type of breast tumour including accessory breast cancer, sarcoma of the breast and breast cancer during pregnancy. After exclusion, 212 patients were enrolled into the present study (figure 1).
data definition
In neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NACT) cases, TTC was defined as the period between the day of pathological diagnosis and the first day of administration of chemotherapy. In adjuvant chemotherapy cases, TTC was defined as the period between the day of the surgery and the first day of administration of adjuvant chemotherapy. In patients who were treated with endocrine therapy without chemotherapy, time to endocrine therapy (TTE) was defined as the period between the day of surgery and the first prescription of tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitor.
In the present study, optimal periods of TTC and TTE were defined. In adjuvant chemotherapy cases, optimal TTC was <12 weeks (84 days) from the surgery according to the evidence-based guidelines of the Japanese Society of Fertility Preservation (JSFP) and other previous reports. In NACT cases, the JSFP guideline states the optimal timing as "as soon as possible"; however, we predefined an arbitrary optimal TTC of <8 weeks (56 days) from diagnosis in this study. In TTE including endocrine therapy without radiation therapy, optimal TTE was defined as <12 weeks (84 days) from the surgery. In endocrine therapy after radiation therapy, optimal TTE was defined as <20 weeks (140 days) from the surgery. When TTC or TTE was longer than the optimal timing, we defined it as treatment delay.
outcome The primary outcome of this study was the frequency of treatment delay in patients who were referred to reproductive specialists. The secondary outcome was identification of the factors related to the treatment delay and evaluate TTC or TTE in the groups of patients who did and did not undergo fertility preservation with ART; the groups were labelled as ART+ and ART− groups, respectively. Reproductive outcomes, such as the number of pregnancies and/or delivery after breast cancer treatment, were assessed using descriptive analyses.
Statistical analysis
Wilcoxon rank-sum test was performed to evaluate TTC or TTE between the ART+ and ART− groups with regards to both chemotherapy and endocrine therapy. We calculated the treatment delay rate using the predefined cut-off criteria and compared between the two groups. To identify the factors related to treatment delay, either χ 2 test or Fisher's exact test was performed. Multivariate analysis was performed using the logistic regression model. The descriptive analysis was performed according to the number of pregnancies and deliveries after breast cancer treatment in ART+ group. All reported p values were two-sided, and statistical significance was set at p value <0.05 for the analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using JMP 1.2 software, V.12 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).
Results
Of the 307 patients who were enrolled, 212 met the inclusion criteria. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients included in the analysis. There were 93 (43%) patients who underwent fertility preservation with ART (ART+) and 119 (57%) patients who did not (ART−). Most of the patient characteristics were similar between the two groups. Of the patients who underwent fertility preservation with ART, 26 (28%) patients were over 40 years of age and 30 (31%) were not suitable candidates for chemotherapy. Fertility preservation with ART was chosen by more patients who planned to receive adjuvant chemotherapy than by those who planned to receive NACT. Of the 93 patients who underwent fertility preservation with ART, 57 patients underwent embryo cryopreservation, 33 patients underwent oocyte cryopreservation, and one patient each underwent both embryo and oocyte cryopreservation, ovarian tissue cryopreservation, and both embryo cryopreservation and ovarian tissue cryopreservation, respectively. Egg collection was performed either during a natural cycle or following ovarian stimulation.
TTC in patients who received NACT and adjuvant chemotherapy was 30.7 (SD 29.3) and 65.6 (29.5) days, respectively (table 2). TTE in patients who received endocrine therapy without and with radiation therapy was 74.0 (51.7) and 124.0 (67.5) days, respectively. TTC and TTE were not statistically different between the ART+ and ART− groups. Using this study's definition of optimal treatment timing, the treatment delay according to the treatment type was 13%, 18%, 29% and 21% in patients who underwent NACT, adjuvant chemotherapy, endocrine therapy without radiation therapy and endocrine therapy after radiation therapy, respectively (table 3) . Overall, treatment delay was observed in 18% of the patients. There was no treatment delay rate between the ART+ and ART− groups in each treatment arm. Factors associated with treatment delay, which were candidates for multivariate analyses, were age, stage, oestrogen receptor (ER) expression, endocrine therapy and fertility preservation with ART. In the multivariate model, stage was excluded because none of the patients with stage III had treatment delay. ER was also excluded because ER expression and endocrine treatment undertaken were highly overlapping. Finally, age, endocrine therapy and fertility preservation with ART were included in the multivariate analysis model (table 4). The results indicated that endocrine therapy was a factor of treatment delay in patients who had concerns of fertility preservation (OR 4.49, 95% CI 1.02 to 19.7). Fertility preservation with ART was not related to treatment delay.
The median observation time of the present study was 37 months. Of the 93 patients in the ART+ group, 18 (19%) patients achieved pregnancy and 15 (16%) delivered babies after breast cancer treatment. Of these 18 patients, 16 (17%) patients used materials cryopreserved before the initiation of the treatment (cryopreserved embryo in 15 patients and cryopreserved oocyte in one patient), and 2 (2%) patients conceived naturally (table 5) . Of the 18 patients, 15 (16%) delivered babies (natural conception in one patient and cryopreserved materials in 14 patients). In contrast, of the 119 patients in the ART− group, 6 (5%) patients achieved pregnancy and 5 (4%) patients delivered babies. Of the six patients who achieved pregnancy, three (3%) conceived naturally and three (3%) used ART techniques after breast cancer treatment. Of those, five (4%) patients delivered babies, two (2%) had conceived naturally and three (3%) used ART techniques after breast cancer treatment.
dIsCussIon
In this study, the frequency of treatment delay and factors associated with it in patients who had concerns with fertility preservation were examined in the largest (15) 1 (1) ART, artificial reproductive technique.
sample of cases assembled to date using data from two high-volume hospitals in Japan. In principle, fertility preservation with ART was not recommended to women older than 40 years as well as those who were not candidates for chemotherapy; however, some of them underwent fertility preservation with ART because of strong hopes for future pregnancies.
We noted that 18% of the patients experienced treatment delay, and receiving endocrine therapy was the only factor related to treatment delay. Undergoing fertility preservation with ART was not associated with treatment delay.
Our data also showed that TTC and TTE were not statistically different between the ART+ and ART− groups. Additionally, the treatment delay rate was not statistically different according to the treatment setting. However, in terms of absolute numbers, a strong conclusion on the lack of delay cannot be claimed, particularly in patients treated with neoadjuvant treatment (39 vs 26 days, p=0.07).
Several previous reports also found that the time to adjuvant chemotherapy was not different between the fertility preservation and no fertility preservation groups. A retrospective study that analysed 93 women with breast cancer undergoing fertility preservation reported no difference in the time from the initial diagnosis to adjuvant chemotherapy in women who underwent oocyte retrieval versus women who did not (71 vs 67 days, respectively, p<0.27). 23 Similarly, another observational study showed that women referred to reproductive specialists preoperatively had a significantly shorter time interval from the initial diagnosis to initiation of ovarian stimulation (42.6 vs 71.9 days; p<0.001, respectively) and initiation of chemotherapy (83.9 vs 107.8 days; p=0.045) than women referred postoperatively. 24 Concerning patients who received NACT, a retrospective study using data from the prospective ISPY2 trial, an ongoing phase II, multicentre, NACT-based clinical trial, also showed no treatment delay in patients who underwent ovarian stimulations before NACT. 25 In this study, the mean time from diagnosis to initiation of NACT was 39.8 days in the group of patients who underwent ovarian stimulation and 40.0 days in the control group (p=0.75). Additionally, a cross-sectional study reported that fertility preservation with random start ovarian stimulation was not associated with treatment delay in NACT. 26 With respect to TTC, mathematical models have suggested that a delay in the initiation of systemic chemotherapy could increase the risk of emerging drug-resistant micrometastatic disease. 27 However, optimal timing between the breast cancer surgery and initiation of adjuvant chemotherapy is controversial. [28] [29] [30] [31] Several studies with large sample sizes showed a positive relationship between shorter TTC and survival. 32 33 Similarly, a recent meta-analysis reported that for each 4-week delay in adjuvant chemotherapy initiation, there was a 6% increase in the risk of death. 34 The optimal time for initiating NACT has not been clearly described in any breast cancer guidelines. A retrospective study that evaluated 3711 patients with stages I-III breast cancer receiving NACT at a single institution reported that the median time from diagnosis to NACT was 34 days. 35 The authors also mentioned that no difference was observed in the survival between patients who received NACT 0-4, 4-8 and >8 weeks from the diagnosis, including triple-negative patients. Another retrospective study that also compared the impact of the time interval between breast cancer diagnosis and the initiation of NACT reported that the time interval between breast cancer diagnosis and the initiation of NACT did not impact the overall survival between the three groups (<30 days, 30-60 days and >60 days). 36 Based on these findings, the definitions of optimal timing that we used in the present study were permissible.
Many studies have evaluated the association between TTC and breast cancer outcome, whereas only a few studies evaluated the association between TTE and the outcome. ASCO and NCCN recommend tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitor within 1 year of diagnosis because endocrine therapy generally follows completion of surgery, chemotherapy and radiation. 37 They also mention that "the time window was fashioned based on the treatments patients had received because not all patients receive all modalities". 37 Therefore, the optimal time for starting endocrine therapy was defined as <12 weeks (86 days) for patients who did not receive radiation therapy and <20 weeks (140 days) for patients who received radiation therapy after surgery. Unexpectedly, our results demonstrated that endocrine therapy was the only factor associated with treatment delay. We suspect that it was because most patients who received neoadjuvant or adjuvant chemotherapy tried ovarian stimulation only once, while those who received hormone therapy tried it multiple times.
Safety of pregnancy after breast cancer is also a major concern for survivors. Recent data confirm the safety of pregnancy in women with a history of breast cancer diagnosis. [38] [39] [40] In contrast, data regarding the safety of pregnancy using ART techniques after breast cancer treatment are limited. Our exploratory analysis revealed that the number of patients who became pregnant and delivered babies was statistically higher after use of fertility preservation techniques. Therefore, fertility preservation with ART is a more reliable method than natural conception for breast cancer survivors. However, long-term follow-up is required to confirm the impact of pregnancy with ART techniques on breast cancer recurrence or mortality.
Our findings are informative for patients who have concerns regarding fertility preservation, especially those who are worried about treatment delay due to fertility preservation with ART. However, the present study has several limitations. First, this study did not evaluate other factors that might potentially be related to the treatment delay, such as breast reconstructive surgery, multigene panel diagnosis, and physician's attitude or knowledge of fertility issues. Second, this study did not consider the use of temporary ovarian suppression with gonadotropin-releasing hormone analogues because the evidence regarding its ovarian protective role was controversial at that time and it was not covered by the universal health coverage in Japan. Third, because our data were based on patients who lived in urban areas with well-established medical resources, the treatment delay rate of the present study may not be applicable to the medical care approach in rural areas. Fourth, regarding future pregnancies and deliveries, patients who underwent fertility preservation were more motivated to become pregnant than those who did not, while they could also undergo pregnancy and delivery. Fifth, because our study was a retrospective one, several analyses in this report lack statistical power.
ConClusIons and futuRe study
The present findings underscored that although 18% of patients experienced treatment delay, undergoing fertility preservation with ART was not related to treatment delay. Furthermore, it was suggested that fertility preservation with ART before breast cancer treatment was a reliable method for future pregnancy and delivery.
However, the long-term impact of fertility preservation on survival must be elucidated. Further investigations are required to reveal the long-term safety of fertility preservation in patients with breast cancer.
